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come back. And being Most Christian she belongs to us. ...
A little more to me, perhaps, who am a Papist. You may be
a Seventh-Day Adventist or a Rabbi. She would probably
burn all of us. Very likely, if you are a Rabbi, she has
burned several of your ancestors already. Me she would
certainly burn. Not as a heretic, but for being gay . , . as
gay as Africa seen from Algeciras. She would probably
suspect me of calling the Church puta in a dingle, as Borrow
puts it. I shouldn't . . . but she would not take any
chances of my missing heaven.
§
The cathedral of Malaga is a black immensity. It stands
there sombrely in the shining streets of a very prosperous
city—a city of broad modern streets and admirably shaded
boulevards and parks with tall palm trees and bright
suburbs along the sea. The cafes are full; the admirable,
swift tramways are overfull; the innumerable little shoe-
blacks who chase you about beg, not for cents, but for
cigarettes, laughing all the time. ... I don't know why,
but Malaga reminds me of Brussels. . . . Only everybody
laughs in the streets and there is a perpetual clicking of
women's fans. . . . And, of course, the—eh—comforters are
clean and shining . , . more clean and more Shining than
the bath-rooms of Park Avenue.
s
As to whether in the rabbit-warrens of narrow streets
with the heavy iron grilles before the windows it is all as
gay, as prosperous, as besprent with fan-clickings and
laughter, who am I to say? I understand that six men were
killed in rioting three days ago (1935) in the Calle de
Something and one walks the streets with a certain trepi-
dation. ... In between the admirable boulevards with the
great, splendid trees there are the rabbit-warrens. , . , An
absolutely naked, but extremely fat and clean, laughing
child runs out of one door and holds out a podgy hand,
laughing fit to split and crying:
"Pen . . . nees! . . . Pen . . . nees I"

